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COMMENT
Metallic Conductivity near the Metal-
Insulator Transition
Recent measurements' of the conductivity a of
Ge, „Au„ films indicate a broader metal-insulator
transition region than that' in uncompensated Si:P.
(See Fig. 1.) We have plotted o at T =300 K, c„,
(rather than density, n, which can be used' for
Si:P), since o in Ge, „Au„ increases with x but
decreases with annealing. ' We have normalized
the o values at the lowest T studied, aL.~, to
Mott's' o;„. [For Ge, „Au„, a;,=100 (& cm) ';
for Si:P, o;„=20 (0 cm) '.]
The variation of o L T in Ge, „Au„(Fig. 1) is
closer than that in Si:P [at T /o;„=13(n/n, —1)""]
to the estimate of scaling theories of localization'[- (n/n, —1)]~ The variation is also suggestive of
percolation' [- (n/n, —1)"],which may apply if
there is a random distribution of macroscopic
metallic clusters larger than the coherence
length, 2 (. Thj, s $ grows near the transition from
the characteristic value, $„entering o';, . (5,
=6 A for Gei, Au„and 64 A for Si:P.)
Dodson et aE.' conclude that the clusters which
form, and grow with annealing, are smaller than
$, and thus pose no limitations due to nonran-
domness, but the nonmonotonic behavior for a L T
c;„in Fig. 1 indicates otherwise. Optical
studies' of Si:P show indirectly that the donors
are distributed randomly on a scale - 3.0' A, but
the sharpness of the transition makes it difficult
to rule out rounding effects due to slight inhomo-
geneity. To the extent that there may be signifi-
cant nonrandomness, the data do not test the
above models for a&a, „and leave open the ques-
tion of a minimum metallic conductivity' for
quantum localization.
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FIG. 1. Normalized, low-temperature conductivity
vs 03p() near the metal-insulator transition. Solid
circles and tri~~f les are Ge& „Au„at T = 1.4 K (from
Figs. 2 and 3 of Ref. 1). Open circles are uncompen-
sated Si:P at T= 0.001 K (from Ref. 2).
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